response means that the selected algorithm needs to be efficient to achieve fast (real time) response.
The requirement on reliable response means that the selected algorithm needs to be globally convergent so that response is always in the correct direction wherever the $tatting point is. In this paper, we will consider the problem described in [I] and propose an algorithm to meet the challenges of these requirements.
PULSE-WIDTH
A very good introduction on PMD in optical fibers is provided in [2] . Results and formulae on optical pulsewidth can be found in [I] [4] [5] [9].
We list only the related results and formulae to form the optimization problem discussed in [I] , (To avoid difficulty to express some mathematical formulae in ward format and to save the space, sometimes, we provide references but not details.) To solve this problem is equivalent to fmd the best polaizatian states of the input and the output to minimize the output pulse-width far the fiber tansmission system described by transfer matrix.
Let E(w) be the Fourier transform of the input pulse E(t). The time varying electric field at the input of an optical fiber is given by [4] as El=E(w)a. The time varying electric field at the output of the optical fiber can be represented as Eg=T(w)E(w)a, where T(w) is Jones (transfer) matrix of the fiber. More specifically, the Jones mahix representing the puke spreading in one section o f bi-refringent optical fiber is given by 0 1 151 e-JbWoi2. where w is the freauenev~ h is the easv to obtain the followine Cl&x m e eeodesic of emanatine from w along the direction h is g k e n by exp,(th~=diag(cos(lIhillt)I)w+diag(sin(llhilIt)l)H. From this claim, we can adopt a general algorithm proposed in [Ill to the pulse-width compression oroblem. Algorithm:
Step 0 Set k=O and select wn on M. Then campute grad(qj(d).
Step 1: Find ik = smallest i such that pr=q(diag(cas(llhil18')l)w+diag(sin(llhill6')IjH)
Step 2: Update wkil= di~s(cos(~~hi~~s')I)w +diag (sin(llh;l[8ijI)H.
Step 3: Compute aad(qj(diij.
If 11 grad(qj (wk")II 5 E, stop; otherwise increase k by one then go back to Stepl It is clear that the iteration in step 1, which involves the calculation of the derivatives and projection, is much more straightforward and simpler than the iteration described in [I], which involves to SOIX a set of complex nonlinear This me& the search will never fail: Second, the Nre is &ponant ?or real time applications. Third, the algorithm is globally convergent to a set of optimizer candidates. Finally, the convergence rate is linear. This proposed algorithm is implemented in MAT-LAB for a simple problem proposed in [l] . S ming from any initial guess, after a few iterations, the algorithm finds a local optimizer, 4 Generation of a 800nm wide within ZOdB supercontinuum with picosecond pulses is possible by proper design of the dispersion to enhance the efficiency of the direct degenerate four-wavemixing. The robusmess to random fluctuations along the fiber is also improved. Introduction.
Due to their unusual dispersion properties and high effective nonlinearities, photonic crystal fibers (PCFs) [I] and tapered fibers [2] are promising sources far efficient supercontinuum generation (SCG). The dispersion and nonlinearity characteristics of these fibers and the advantage that their dispersion may be modified by a proper design of the cladding shuchre [3] , and by changing the degree of tapering [2] , respectively, makes them a convenient twI for SCG Using femtosecond pulses a supercontinuum (SCj spanning 400-direct degenerate fair-wave-mixing (FWM) [4] .
It has been shown, that complex high-power femtosecond lasers are not necessay, -SCG may be achieved with picosecond and even nanosecond pulses. Thus Caen el al. obtained a SC in a PCF using sub-kilowatt picosecond pulses and showed that the primary mechanism was the combined effect of stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) and parametric FWM, allowing the Raman shifted components to interact efficiently with the pump [5, 6] . Here we show that the use of direct degenerate FWM may significantly improve both the efficiency and robustness of SCG with sub-kilawan picosecond pulses in PCFs, if the dispersion i s properly designed. Effective SCG with picosecond pulses in PCFs using degenerate FWM. Here we optimise the dispersion profile and study the SCG process numerically using the well hewn coupled nonlinear Schroedinger equations that describe the evolution of the x-and y-polarization compo~ents of the field for pulses with a spectral width up to 113 of the pump frequency [5, 6] . This model accounts for SPM, crass-phase-modulatioq FWM, and SRS. An initial random phase noise seeding of one photon per mode is included. We consider the same PCF and numerical and experimental data as in [5, 6] . We pump along the slow axis with 3Ops pulses of I =400W peak were not observed. We find the maximum FW# parametric gain to be twice the maximum SRS gain, which explains why the FWM stokes and anti-stokes comvonents amear before the SRS ..
components.
The loss and walk-off of the PCF gives the maximum distance L over which nonlinear processes. and thus % SCG ~rocess. are efficient.
From Fig.1 we see that aft& the FWM stokes and anri.slokk components are Ecncratcd they brrdden much In the same \ray as the cenlral psn The wavelengths h, and has can be adjusted to be closer to the pump wavelength by a proper design of the dispersion. This will enable the FWM stakes and anti-stokes lines to broaden enoueh to allow a final mereine. To show the A =530nm #e numerical results shown in Fig.1 confirm our hvoothesis. The FWM stokes and anti-stokes lines ace still widely separated, but now generated close enough to the pump to broaden and merge. The resulting ultrahroad SC is flat within 2OdB and spans 51Onm in contrast to the original 2 3 0 m observed in [6] .
. . . In Fig. 3 , we show the spectrum for the dispersion profiles D3-D4, which have two Stokes and two anti-Stoker lines. The corresponding dispersion coefftcients p2, p4, and P6 are p2=-0.28ps2h, ~4=0.05x10spr4/km, and p,=-0.29x10-lops6h for D3, and p2=-1.3ps2ikm, p4=.2.6x10'ps4/km, and p6=-58.8x10~10ps6h for D4. For the dispersion profile D4, cascaded direct degenerate FWM peaks appear. This leads to an even broader SC of approximately 600nm within 20dB. For the dispersion profile D5 we have P2=-l.lps21 km, p,=2.74~1O~~ps~ikm, and p6=-3.92x10~10ps6/ km. In Fig.4 the spectrum for the dispersion profile D5 is shown and for this case the direct degenerate FWM process generates three Stokes and anti-Stakes lines. As seen this improves a lot the spectrum for shorter fiber lengths. For longer lengths, as ApAp(lJ, the wavelengths of the Siokes mJ anti-Stok& lines shin due IO the input power drpletion md dips m the f~nal SC spccr" are formed To o~crcomc this feature we incree3sc . . seen from Fig.4 the resulted spectrum is 8 0 0 " wide within 20dB.
Fig5 Specmun of the slow axis polarisation comuanent at L= 2Ocm. 30cm, Im, 2m, and 3.7m. i'ppcr ruu. uithout noise Buttom row: with noise mrerpondmg IJ IO?$ !inatrdn. Lett dispersun protilc DI R y h t . dispersion profile DZ The absence of Stokes and anti-Stakes lines from the direct degenerate FWM process in the experiments in 161, is explained with the violation of the phase matching condition Ap due to irregularities along the fiber. We estimate the robusmess of the proposed method for SCG, towards random dispenion fluctuations along the fiber. We consider the highly nonlinear PCF fiher reported in [71, and estimate the variation of the dispersion coeficients p2 and p, to be: <ppz<p3>=9.5%. We assume that the variation < p p for all dispersion coefficients p2., is 10%. The random process is Gaussian white noise. From Fig.5 it is seen that far dispersion profile D1, the random dispersion variations significantly reduce the effectiveness of the direct degenerate FWM and it finally does not contribute to the generated SC. This is explained by the narrow gain-band for direct degenerate FWM for the dispersion profile D1, stxoongly reducing the average gain. However for dispersion profile D2, the generation of the Stokes and anti-Stokes lines is more robust, due to the broader gain bandwidth. By a more thorough theoretical study it can be shown that for dispersion profiles D3-DS the band-width of the direct degenerate FWM gain profile is even broader. This allows us to conclude that for the modified dispersion profiles DZ-D5, the improvement of SCG due to generation and merging of Stokes and anti-Stokes line9 is robust to fiber imperfections. Conclusion. We have shown that the direct degenerate FWM can significantly improve the SCG due to broadening and fmal merging of the generated stokes and anti-stokes lines. The bandwidth of the achieved SC can be optimized by a proper design of the dispersion. The robusmess of the rocess towards variations in the dispersion coe&ients along the PCF was also investigated. It is shown that for a fiber with a modified dispersion profile the generation and final merging ofthe Stokes and anti-Stakes lines with the main SC p a l is robust. This work was supported by the Danish Technical Research Council (Grant no. 26-00-0355) and the Graduate School in Nonlinear Science (The Danish Research Agency).
